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ahead thothe wicked are slaying the
wakedwkkedviekizd and times are growing worse
and worse all the world feelitfeelisfeeldeel it and
wevresve should watch for the coming of the
son of man
this puts me in mind of a little

anecdote that I1 have heard our irish
brother tell of a son of the grgreendpnepn
isle who was placed iniq prison with a
yorkshiremanyorksbireman the yorkshireman
hadbadbai stolen a cow and patrick had
been stealing a watch while they
were there Yoryorkshireyorkshirkshir e cconcluded that

he would jokejoliejolce his companiipatutcompanion about
stealingsteall ayiy the watch so vaysbesaysbesays he topat6patapa
trick what time is it about
milking time said pat and I1 say
that it is about harvest time onalondland it

1

will not be long before the story of
the kilkennyCil kenny cats will be acted out
in earnest the nations will devour
and destroy each other for peace is
taken from the earth
I1 shallshalishail close praying the blessings

of heaven to rest upon you ccontinuallystiliiatiinthein the name ofjesusof jesus christ amen I1

H
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I1 presume that the people who are
now before me feel 9 with myselfmyselfseif some-
whatwliatddisappointedSappointed in their expecta-
tionstidiisthismorningthis morning we met totogethergether
here for the purpose of hearing an
address from our beloved president
iniffinfinn regard to the views of this people
respecting the government of the
united states and our relations and
connection with that Governgovernmentmentasas
ata people
it is certainly a disappointment to

me and I1 have no doubt1utdoubt but it is to
all who are under the sound of my
voicevolcvolcevoictoic but youjoudouyoujousou see that the houseishousehouses is
instiffici6nttoaccomodateusllinsufficient 0o accomodateaccommodate ensallnsall andandinin
consequenceconseqienc of this being requested
bybi someawe6we ofthefirstoftheodthe first presidencypresid env I1 hatehave
come out into the open air for the pur-
pose of addressing you according to
the strenthrenthststrengthreuth of my lungs and the
wisdomw aichhichbich god may be pleased to
give nieilbeillo
leitelleltei us all lift up our heartsinhearheartsheartsietsinin faith

before ahethe10lordloird thatthatt inini ouroun0ur alsipalsap

pointment in not hearingbearingheading theprdsithe presi-
dent the lord may still be memercifulaeifulreiful
anandd pour out from on high the& ildyholyildrghost upon us that we may be iai&in-
structedstructed and edified and have ohrourour
minds strengthened by the gifts andaaiaclafi
power and wisdom thereof foreithforvithforoor with-
out the gifts and strength of the holyhoit
spirit to inspire the hearts of those
who speak and of those who hear
our remarks will be in vain and ar6rouroar
hearingbearingheading will be in vain butbuibul keep
that spirit with us and then isaiidlianot-
withstandingwithstwittstanding the circumstances uniecunder
which we areplacedare placed all will be welli6llweliweilitll
and never let the saints feel disaisalsdiscountcoura
gedgodgoagea neither forget to pray for the
holy spirit to rerestst Adownown uupon tthemen
and upon those who speaaspeaspeakk to them
that each and allailali11 may be directeda tot4ta
actatpactatact at all times by that spirit ttthatat isis
able to guide into all truth thistyisthig
certainly is the oviettobjectoviect for which wawe
are gathereegathered out fromhmtllethetjie nnationsat1ons1wfaf6f
theeaiththeearththeeartathe eaithearth this is theahedhe 0objectbj6dforfor Wwniclknicl416lk
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weve I1 grearearearo assembled here todatodayto dadayy at
least it ought to hebe we ought not
id1ayeto harehave knyanykhyany other thing in view only
61t6to be blessedoessedhessed edified and strengthened
in the lord
I1 am sure that I1 have nootberno other ob-

ject in view abidiaiidiand I1 am the last person
inin mvmy feelings that would come out
andunand Aderundertaketaketahetaho to speak for the sake of
heahearingiingaing myself and getting the ap-
plause of men for so far as speaking0I1isS CconcernedOncerned I1 feel more like retir-
ing2ng into some lonely place for I1
mever&dneversever diddiadla feel a desire to be engaged
inpublicunpublicin public life only so far as I1 can do
good but I1 have a desire to serve
theth loideLordloia I1 have a desiretodesireto do good
ihaibachavexhaveve a desire to persuade men and
women to tobecomebecome righteous I1 have a
desire to understandund4stand the knowledge
andanaabid things of god and those great
pnncanncprinciplesiplesaples that will be calculated to
aiaalaaidaidmopnderme under allaliailalI1 the circumstances of
thisibis life as well as in that which is to
comeCome andandana for these things I1 live and
forfocforjhisthis causegausecause believing that it is re-
quired of my hands by the lord I1
take a part inirrlir public life
I1 believebellevelieve 1I will take a text and

then I1 can perhaps collect myiny
thoughts and concentrate my mind
uponiamesomei6me subject I1 am aware that
itie isis vetyveryvetivery difficult to speak in the
openPpen air but I1 will endeavor to make
olialloii hearr I1 know of no more appro-
priateinae text than one whichwhichloh isis expres-
sed in two words and it is therefore a4
verykhoshoshortrt one and althoaithoalthoughugh I1 have
spoken and written upon the subject
leftbeforehqr ttherehere may be those prepresent4nthgrharwhokho araree notfallynot fullyfollyfally acquainted wiwithih it
anlanaandaniaal it may also assist the elders to
defend 0ourr principles whwhenentheythey are
iesentt forthforthgoforthtoto preach the gospel it
isis comprehended in the fbfollowinghoWing two
words BE OTE
why are we required to be oneondono

what is the object of benigt0ntan one I1
do notknowonot know of any bettelbetter waytdilluswayto illus-
trateiu 3 qquestionguestionestion thinthan juchsjfchsthis af4fifthisinthisrthis
COcongregstioncongregation who0 aronowarenowaroarc now prepresentsed beve

foremeweregewereme were required to perform some
great and mighty works wherein great
strength was necessary to be exerted
and each individual wenttent and tried to
perform the work given to them to do
unitedly his acts being individually
and separately performed would fail
to toperformperform the work
it may beabe a work of great moment

which we are called upon to perform
requiringallrequiring allali the union strength anandd
force that are in our minds if men
undertake any workworic of great magni-
tude by their united force and strength
they may be able to bring to pass that
which they could not accomplish indi-
vidually and so it is with regard to
the things of the kingdom of god
we are required to be one in

order that our exertions and strength
may be united and have an influ-
ence to accomplish our great end
and aim for bybyourunitedour united faithfalthfaitfaltfaithandfaithanahandand
exertions we shall be able to prove
ourselves worthy the saints are
universally interested as much as we
are in the buildingbu idinglaing up of this kingdom0which requires oneness of action
the devil is all the time working

inin opposition to our exertions andaiid
hebe feels quite interested in opposing
us by all his forces embodied and
disembodied for hebe has a great many
ways by which hebe overcomes thethoibe
human family and brings them into
bondage he hashag been a I1longiongong timetime
in war with the kingdom0 of god
and has become very wily and has
great experience in his favor and
that is the way he has acquired sugsuesuchh
a great deal of cunninga although
he has noethenotthenot the same degree of know-
ledgeledge that there is in exercise in be-
half of the saints for he knows not
thetho mind of god in alljallailalilaillaii things
tbatthatabat he is thus limitedmited in know-

ledge is clearly revealed in the pro-
phetphet josephs ininspiredspikedspited translation of
theifieihie book of genesis he has many
years Pof experience and so havellave his
aiiocassociatesforassociatesaa1a es fforor they have bbeeneen mensaengaengl
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bged in a spiritual warfare for many
awesagesages endeavoring to bring into cap-
tivityt the spirits of men to lead
them into subjection to his own i

power and it requires a strong force
to operate successfully against his
numerous host consequently we read
that in the last great battle that shall
be fought with this adversary all the
forces of heaven will be brought to
bear against him they will all be
united in one great body under the
direction of our father adam the
chief prprincencenee the archangel who was
appointeappointed in the beginning to over-
come the devil by the assistance of
his children he will marshal all
the hosts of heaven and will be able
to prevail against0 him and then will
the saints be delivered from his
power from henceforth and for ever
now you see the nature of the

thoughtsthoughtg s and ideas that the savior
hadbad in his mind when hebe commanded
hisbis people to be one we have to
learn the lesson of union here and
when the time shall come for the
commands to be issued forth by the
archangel or the head angel that his
children may be ready and all under
his commancommandd really prepared to go
and perform the work that is given
them to do how or in what man-
ner this battle will be fought it is
not necessary in this discourse to
explain indeed we do not know all
the particulars for they are not
revealed but WQwe may judge from
analogy
weve see how the devil operates with

us in this life for he knowknowss now that
our strength is broken some are in
distant settlements and some here
andotbersand others scattered abroad among the
nations and he is all the time opera-
ting and laying plans for the purpose
of injuring and afflicting the saints of
the living god and he will not alter
his evil course but will try to entrap
as many as possible by bisstratagernshis stratagems
and lead them astray from the path

of life that is the way hemheahe0heightsi 0itsagainst the cause ofg0dof godgol
whether there will be any physicalphysical1physicphysicalsid1

force used by celestial beingsbabeings whenbafighting against other beings is not
revealed but suffice it to say ththatat
there will be a spiritual strength and
force exercised and an endeavor made
to overcome the minds of men aadiaaridaddafdafiddia
women and bring them into subjec-
tion and captivity and when the
mindismindmina is brought into subjection there
will be a spiritual misery and this
is one of the greatest causes of
misery
it isis not this physical body that

suffers in such a case as the onone we
have mentioned but as I1 have yearssearshiisyiis
ago frequently told the people ihatthatahat
the body has not lifeilfeiloe in itself it is
the spirit that has life and feelingfedelimfeelim andaridanaallaarla
that is capable of experiencing sorrow
and joy andanaand all those changes of sen-
sation to which we are liable in this
mortal state when we are overcome
the spirit is in bondage subject to the
power of him who has subjected and
overcome it and so it will be with
those that satan finally overcomesovercomes
they will become his prisoners for he
will have prevailed against them andana
thus they are spiritually subdued
if they are overcome in their bodies

while here if their minds are boundbou A
down in captivity by their great enemy
if they render themselves subjectsubjecijdto
him it will produce misery and pain
and wretchedness to every such saisalsoulsoui
this is compared to a literal pain afpff
the body by fire and brimstone liltaboutaboul
which so much as been said pjaheby the
religious world
idoI1 do not know but there will be a

literal hellbellheliheii of this description foforr
aught I1 know the lord mayhlayhlaj havehare
worlds prepared with plenty ofhijaaijahigafire andanainci
brimstone in them but in my opinion
the greatest torment the wicked will
have will be the torment landstingandstingand sting opof
the mind being brought ifitosuinto subjec-
tion

I1gec
to that being that is catcbntinuauyniaganiagy

P
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seeking to overcome andentangleandani entangle man-
kind in his snares
thenitthewitthenia is necessary that we should

leonoleonebeono and hence the lord said to us
in the early rise of this church 11 if
ye are not one ye are not mine
why not his 9 why will he not ac-
cept of us because without union
without concentration it is clear that
we cannot enjoy ourselves as the lord
designs we should in shortishort exclu-
sivecivepive of the principle and spirit of
unionunion we never can accomplish anyapy
great work like the one given into our
handhands
ithethe lord thereforetherefor designed to

havelishavehishave his ppopleunitedpeople united in one to show
usiis the nature of his laws and thektherthe
pecesnecessitysity of being united so that wewo
may enjoy the society of the ancients
and tehe one with them
we are also commanded to shunghun all

contentions anand strifesstrafesstrifes and all those
fiendly emanations that would create a
hellheilheiiheillheili for us and for those with whom
we are associated in ourfamiliesour families
the lord has no sure foundation

toworktoworuto work upon unless we are united
and consequentlyandcppsqqpeptly in order to prevent
discord and disunion the results of
every-one going hishig own garwargavwaygay he has
warned us before handihandhanahanaihandf and said that
unless we are oneona we are not his

1 Bbutubaettaetletiet us faf0forr a few moments ex-
amineamine tbistextthis text the scriptures read
iny6deplacehrone place that the father sonandson and
116holyay1y ghost are one what are we to
understand from this expression
are we to understand that the per-
sonssons of the Fateatfatherandfatherlandfatherherandand jesus christ
are incorporated in one no it has
no such meaning as this then are
they one in substance asag the metho-
didfsfcst discipline and manmanyy other creedscreedsi
declare no from the very fact
that two particlesparticle of matter can never
1lyetaeiye oneioneonoiono or inin other words where one
isii the other is& not and cannot be at
the bameinstantifiiolinstantsameBame instant of time
theremayt&imyThetaimyremay bbea severalseveral separate subsub1bubsuba

stances aisqisexistingexistingfattingfatngoatlatfat the samesamo timepostimejpos
no 229292.gg J

sessedhessed of the samebamebamosam67 propertiespropertiesi perfec-
tions and attributes the particles of
which they are composed may be theithe
same in kindhindhina and be possessed of thotha
same amount of wisdom power and
intelligence but still they are sepa-
rate substances occupying separatoseparate
portions of space so with thethei lieriierilerliersonspersonspiersonssons
of the father and son for instance
if we examine the constituents of puropure
water obtained in utah and in france
we find them the same not in sub-
stance but in quality
A particle of oxygen or of hydrogenhydrogeuhydrogeu

inin europe is precisely the same inim
quality as in ameamericaricai or any where
else it is just so with the father son
and holy ghost they are one in the
attributes and principles that exist in
their substances the materials beinbeing
the same in kind and qualities ononly
but I1 will not say that the holy ghost
is a perspersonageonago the same asag the father
and son when I1 speakofspeak of the holy
spirit I1 speak of it as being0 a sub-stance that is precisely the same in itsits
attributesattributesasthoseofthose of the father and
son I1 speak of it as a substance that
is diffused throughout space the samesamo
as oxygen is inin pure water or air and
as being cognizant of everydaysevery days eveneventstg
and uheubewhewhereverrever this holy spirit is it
possesses the same attributes and thothe
same kind of qualitiesthatqualitiesithatqualities that the person-
agesarresaeresacres of the father and the son are
possessed ofoi consequently the one-
ness that is here spoken of mustaustbomustbobe
applied to the attributes and notnottoto
the persons themselves
this subject has beenbdentka great mykmys-

tery to men in the religious world
they could not comprehend it and con-
sequently they have conjectured many
things in relation to it without having
the inspiration of the almighty tttat& guideguido
theinatheinithem and henohencebenobenm one has got one idea
and another has conjectured in hist wawayy
and got notheranotherit ideavidealideai quitequit0 different
from that of his neighbor atiddrlandana in
this way menhavegotmen chaveihave got upcreedsandtcreedsanilcreeds antlantianil
systemssystem diversediverseffoleacbltothefroj4ltach otheraotherj andan

vol 11II
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contrary 166 the real truth andana about
these false creeds they have been striv-
ing and contending for ages
for my own part I1 see no mystery

aboutabouahoutitit the subject is plain and simple
to those who enjoy the gift of the holy
ghost
in order to explain my mind more

fully upon this subject I1 will take a
father and son and a person who lives
withwithvith them and works about the farm
and performs such other duties as may
bobe required let those persons have
the same attributes suppose that one
knows as much as the other and that
they all act in union and concert it
could then be said of those three per-
sons that they were one and no one
would from that expression suppose
them to be one identical person but
every one would believe and under-
stand that they were one in their know-
ledge one in their views and in their
attributes I1 understand the samewith
tegardregard to the father son and holy
ghost
I1 will tell you what I1 believe inin re-

gard to the holy ghosts being a per-
son but I1 know of no revelation that
states that this is the fact neither is
there any that informs us that it is not
the fact so we are left to form our own
conconclusionsuponconclusionciuelucluelisionselusionssions suponupon the subject and hence
some have concluded that they were
hightrighttight and that others were not it is
in fact a matter of doubt with many
and of uncertainty I1 believe with all
whether there be a personal holy
spirit or not
I1 am inclinedinclinedlinea to think from some

things iri the revelations that there is
such a being as a personal holy ghost
iutlutbut it is not set forth as a positive fact
and the lord has never given me any
xevelationrevelation upon the subject and con-
sequently I1 cannot fully make up my
mindzainazalna one way or the other
I1 know there are indications that

such is the fact for instance where
the personal pronoun isis applied to the
spirit as he shall lead and guide

you into all truth he shallshalishailshan nnot6 t
speak of jumselfwmsefJumwasefself but whatsoever hohe
shall hear that shall he speak and
11 lie shall take of the things of the
father and show them unto you
from these and many other passages

of the same kind and bearing we may
draw the conclusion that the holy
spirit is actually a person then
again there are other revelations where
the pronoun it is applied such for in-
stance as the spirit itself makethmabeth
intercession with groaningsgroeningsgroaningsthatgroanings that cannot
be uttered and many other revela-
tions convey the idea that the spirit
is a diffused substance just so in
the book of mormon we find many of
those terms and consequently we are
left tato our own conjecture respecting
there being a personal holy spirit
but one thing is certain whether there
is personal holy spirit or not there
is an inexhaustible quantity of that
spirit that is not a person this is
revealed this is a fact and it is
just as probable to my mind that there
should be a portion of it organized in-
to a person as that it should exist uni-
versallyversally diffused among all the mate-
rials in space
this holy spirit is all wise andinand in

many of its attributes much like the
father and son and acts in concert
with them it governs and controls
all things and from this some might
infer that it has the same knowledge
and power as the father andsonanasonandanalna son
have
I1 will tell youyguagu some of the know-

ledge that this holy spirit has it con-
trols all the laws that you see existing
around you in the variations of the
weather and the changes of the sea-
sons and all those phenomena tlethattl&
you behold and that you call thothe laRseffsffs
of nature all these are nothingmorenothnothingingmoremoremoro
nor less than the workings of thistall69all
wise spirit
you see a stone or other substancessu s iicescices

fall to the ground and you ask7whatakjwhat
makesmaliesmakosmahos them fall and ayiywhatfwntrolsIPlw oisolsvis
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them why will they not rise hashag
any person ever found out the cause
ofjjthisof ahls no even sir isaac new
tons principles of gravitation have
failed to show it as learned a man
as he was he has only given us an
index or key to the effects but not
thetho cause of those effects he has
taken great pains to show us thatwheathat when
anything falls to the ground it
isaheasaheis the effect of the law of universal
gravitation but he himself declares
that the law gives no indication of the
cause he makes this declaration in
his writings
if then he knew nothing about

the cause of stones falling and if no
other persons knknowow the inquiry may
still with propriety be made what is
thetho cause of stones or any other sub-
stances when hurled into the air
falling to the earth this is one of
the mysteries of nature not yet dis-
coveredcoyered unless we can attribute it to
the holy spirits governing and con-
trollingtroliinallinailina all things but is the holy
spirit in the stone says the inquirer
and is it that which causes it to fall
tothe ground instead of going up-
ward or instead of going in a hori-
zontalantalntal direction this spirit is in
all things governing and controlling
thethemm according to the eternal decrees
of the almighty 11 how do you prove
it says one I1 will prove it by
quoting a revelation where it says
hemo is inthein the sun and the light of

thethe sun and the power thereof by
which it was made As also he is in
themoonshemoonthe moon and is the light of the
moon and the power thereof by which
it was made As also the light of the
stars and the power thereof by which
they were made and the earth also
andd the power thereof even the earth
icuponp6npan which you stand
i and the light which nownowshinetbshinethchinethshinethaningchingmeaningqning the light of the sun which

givethyougiveth you light is through him who
enlightenetheplig4tenethenlighteneth your eyes which is the
same lightight that aui4enethpurguickeneth yourt un

derstandingstandingferstandingder which light proceedethproteeddtitproceedeth
forth from thothe presence of god to fill
the immensity of space thetho light
which is in all things which giveth
life to all things which is the law
by which all things are governed
even the power of god who sitteth
upon his throne who is in the bosom
of eternity who is in the midst of all
things
this light then recollect is so

universally diffused that it giveth
light to all things this is the same
light that governs all things and it is
called the power of god and
this in connection with another pas-
sage in the same revelation clearly
sets forth the doctrine I1 have present-
ed before you the passage says that
11 light cleavethcleatethcleaveth to light you all
recollect the paragraph the revela-
tion goes on to say that 11 god who
sitteth upon his throne governethgoverneth
and executethexecuteth all things he com
prehendethprehendeth all things and all things
are before him and all things are
round about him and hebe is above all
things and in all things and all
things are by him and of him even
god for ever and ever
well then shall we say when god

or his holy spirit which in many
revelations is called god is tbthroughroughrouge
all things being universally diffused
and in and round about all things
that it is not in a stone when it falls to
the ground no we will not ex-
cludecludeitit from anything that exists for
if we exclude that spirit from one sub-
stance we might as well exclude it
or attempt to exclude it from all mat-
ter if god be in all things he is irliniru
the stone if we were to take the
wings of the morning and fly to the
uttermost parts of the earth god is
there or if we make our bed in hellbellheliheii
he is there and that spirit istbereistbere
not in suffering but executing thetho
decrees of0 the almighty I1 I1hi
all those vast bodidswbichtebodies whichwewhichwe be-

hold travtraytraversingersing spaceopacebiibiebl laielalewe governednned
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unacontrolledundandunanna controlled by the same spirit ifit
eachofbachof them or the holyholyspiritdifspirit dif-
fused throuthroughh them did not know
enough of those universal laws by
whieffiallwhich allailali worlds and all matter are
keptsepthept in order they might frequently
come in contact with each other as
the orbits of many of them intersect
each otherinetherinother in performingperf6rkming their revo-
lutionslutions even the stone that is
thrown into the air does not go at
random but its path is marked out
systematically according to certain
laws and conditions it alwaysalwaysialigfallsfalisfails to
ththe groundaground
why did the axwrisaaxeaze rise to thetopthetosthe top of

the waterwaterwhenwhen commanded byby8lisbaelishaellsha
the prophet I1 will tell you how
elishaellsha made it come up to the sur-
faceface of the water the spirit or
popowerer that causedahocaused thotheAhodhodhe piece of iron
to sink whywhiwas used to bringitbribgitbringiabringit up again
for it required the samesaulasaule power to
bring it to the top of thetho water that
it did to take it down the agency
or power that caused the iron zielieaxe to
sinkfinkbink when it fell into the wht6rwater is
called the lawofladoflaw of 11 universal gravita-
tion there is no attraction towards
the earth as some have supposupposedsedged but
therethero is a gravitatingp6wergravitating power or a power
that sends everything towards the
earth asaskasi soon as it isisieftleft loose in the
atmosphere
Supsupposeposek youtakayoutakbyou taketako the spiritwhispirit whiwhich1 ch

is in allailaliall1hingsthings away from theacetheaxethe azeaxeazo of
which we are speaking would the
particles of iron cleavetocrethercleave together no
they would notnottnoti there would be non
moreunionreunionrounionmomore union of the particles than there
is in the atniosphereweatmosphere we all breathebreather
but it is the spirit of godgoagodthatthat causestauses
the particles of iron to cleave together
intheaxeinthein thethotheaxetheaceaxe and it is the samesamb spirit
that bringbrings it uptoultoup to thethathothawaterswaters sur-
face and that same spirit causes ironirw
to sink to the bottom of a creek or
niverriver intowhichinto which it may fall t and con-
sequently all these uhivershilawsuniversal laws that
appearappearsoso prominently before tisus from
daytadayto dayaay are nothing morethdnmorethmore thandn tho

operations ofor that allali wiseid shishlspiritnt which
wearewoarewe are told is round about andjaand in
all things and which acts according
to certain lawslawa prescribed by the al-
mightymiality
it is this samesame spirit that acts in

connexion with the father and son uini
governing all things in the heavens
and upon the earth and through all
the boundless extentofextent of space causecausocamcalthisthithl oneness this unionunion among the
particles of the spirit to cease and
you would soon see all things go into
confusion take away this spirit
and you would immediately see sombibombisome
things going up others down some
moving horizontally one portion of
the eafthwouiaaivid6earth would dividealvide from the other
onopartoneono part would be flying here and arllarlian-
other there unieunlessss ththeretheroerdwaswas a one-
ness existing in the innumerable atoms
of this universal spirit matter would
cease to move by law but thbytdlthey allailali
act in concerttdricert and hence there is nnc
confusion in 16operatioristhath6 operations of nature
orofofridtdresof natures laws
I1 have heard it observed as an ar-

gument against this viewyiew of the sub-
ject tbatiflthat if all the partparticlesidlesidies orthoofthoof the
holy spirit had the same degrdegreeeb of
knowledge they might get to quarrel-
ing with each other taketakeawaythistaway this
kind of union that now exists and
you would find one particle contend-
ing for one kind of government and ita
second for anotheri and each would
think its ownownkoink iiiiririimethodiriethodethod the best thermtherethemm
would be room for a great deal moremora
contention and quarreling where a
diversity of opioplopinionhiouhion exists through
lack of knowledge than if they hadllad
the sarliesame knowledge in short itif
the particles of the holy spizitweiospirit werewera
not one in knowledge there coulpwoulpwoujdboW
a constant quarreling for waritbfwant of linun-
derstandingderstanding differences ofofibwdviews
arising from the wintottli4want of thothe samesilinebameshlineshiine
knowledge introduce discordant adifdifeel-
ings

el
and expressions intot6etae everyerydry faaifamifainii

ly and among everyclasofeverytlalof peryotisper&otiseraotig
wherewher6th6ythey existbzistc7
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give to0 0twoo individuals of the samegame

CPcapacitiescities the same knowledge of
ranyzanyanythingtiiig let themahm sedansee and andlundlunder-
stand

er
so that they shall have the

same views formed by that sasamenessmeness
of knowledge and they will not quar-
rel about their views but they will
act as one and consequently will be
one inin the thingthina which theytheyunderunder-
stand alike and just so it is with the
planets the earth the moon and
other worlds they act in concert
and the spirit that governs them un-
derstandsderstands the principles by which this
world and all others are governedanagoverngovernededanaand
consequently therehere is no confusion
nor discord no worlds clashing against
elcheichothereicheach other and breaking themselves
Jintoco millions of atomsatoms and scatteringspattering
themselves throughout space why
js theree e nothing of thishist kindkind be
vealeacauseiselse the particles of the holy spirit
areonearboneI1totouyouu do not find one part of our
spirits or our bodies fighting against
anotheranother part you do notpot find the
spirit that is in our left foot fighting
aagainstgalig4liist the spirit thathatt is in the dightrighthightbt
dootfoot but they act together being
one if onebaneonebandone hand gegetsts burnt the
otherahrthr is warned and keeps away from
the fire why is this it is because0thee particlesparticles of spirit in both have the
same degree of intelligence and being
united in all things eneisoneisone is warned by
11160ataeitae otherther
11 iz some

I1
suppose that all our intelli

tgenceegencegenceiselsis inin the headbead I1 do not bcbe
xev6anygleve any such thing but I1 believe
04ijfthat if ourspiritsour spirits culdbqcould be taken from
our bodies and stand before usruscus sso0
lthaIthaithatwethattwewe could gazegme upqnupan them with
our natural eyes we would see the
jlikenessalikenessikenteno

J
and iiailallaimagego of each odaeofaeof the ta-

bernacleslernbernacles out ofwhich theywere taken
ynot3 donlyionlyonly theth0 head but the figure of
ithe& head feetfeetarmsarms hands face and
19ofjthefihe whole body if the spirit is
composedbosedbased of Jninnumerablejnnumerablenumerable particlesgsttiysselsingpg knowledgepgknowledge or intelligenceorintelllgenm
avresvre argue that it is diggdiffdiffusedse&16ouhthrough

the system jqwhiehin which itidwellsindwellsindwellsdwelis jpeaitoritor
jf1beif the parts of the spirit had individu-
ally no knowledge then tbpywouiathey would
not hahavee any knowledge collectively
how many deadpersp4qdealdead persons wouldypuwould you

have to pile together to make a living
one if ten thousand were piled to-
gether they would produce neither
life nor knowledge and it is just
so with these particles orpr parts of the
body said to have no spirit in them
youpightbringyou night bring them tochettocrettogether0 ber andanjianilankiana
they would know just as much aas a
hundred thousand dead persons con-
sequently if the whole is intelligent
the parts are it matters not if tho
particles are so small that ten thou-
sand of them might be put upon thotheiho
point of a cambric needlerneedierneed1ptheyalltherallthey allailali
fornipartsforformnipartsparts of that intelligent spirit
and act inupisononein unison one with the othicotherothir
in all things and hencebencebeuce there is a
oneness according to the words of our
text no fightingfi one against thathothe
other but a perfect oneness exists
and is exhibited through all the apppac-
tions of that spirit if the allali wisewiso
spiritgainsspirit gains an existence in inalnamantit
endeavors to influence and persuade
him tobetohetobecopito becomecoplcopi one withpih 0gododaspdasorasadasas 1it4kjsja
one with him
portions of this Sspiritpirit we i say

exist throughout every part of spacppppcqspace
and they perform all the work of
governing and keepingkee ing that perfect
harniaarniharmonyony which webebqldwe behold in all na-
ture all nature is by these meansmeang
made tosubmiito submit to the great lalawW of
oneness tbenwbvnotwethen why not we conform
to the samesamegrpatgreat piinipiin8principlepiealeple stA oncewewe must conform to it if we intend
to enjoytheenjoy the presence of god and Poff
his son jesujesuss christobrist weme have gobgotletlot
to become just as much one in qunounour
faithfalth and inin our actions as our right
and left handsbandshanasbanas are in tbtheirtheinelnein aquoactionsaskpsk onaone
wiwithvith the otherther

but sasaythebaytheithejtbejabe
i
people A inasmuch as

you are touchintouchingg upon this principrinclprinciploprincipleplaplopia
of ppponenessweppposteonenessosTewe should like jotohavalalahave
youalyouexplaintou3theyouplt

ainalnv tous4tousa passagewherejfcpss yv
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tssygsays I1 the father is in the son and
thesontthe son in the father and the spirit
is in them both or words to this ef-
fect it is the passageg recording je-
sussu sprayerprayer for his disciples I1 will
lvegiveivoive you our saviors own words
41 neither pray I1 for these alone buthut
for them also which shallshalishail believe on
me through their word that they
all may be one as thou father art
in me and I1 in thee that they also
may bee one in us that the world may
belleveellevebelieveelieveleve that thou hast sent me how
often vearewearewe are told in the scriptures of
truth of this one great and important
tactfact the oneness of the father and
the son and it is as often repeated in
the book of mormon just on one
single page of that book we find it re-
peated a great number of times
now jesus in his prayer haihadbadbaahaa no

Texeference to the oneness of their sub-
stances butbuttoto the attributes showing
to us in a most explicit manner that
the tributesattributesaiattributes that dwell in the father
dwell also in the son
now let me ask you if the same

imowledge be in two or more persons
if they understand a truth and any

other persons understand it does that
makeinake it more than one truth or
tiU I1 understand a truth and some
other person in this congregation un-
derstandsderstands the same does that make
two truths of it no it does not
and if this body of people before me
merewerevere in possession of the same truth
as I1 am does that make as many
truths as there are persons who un-
derstandderstand it no certainly not it
is all one truth dwelling in various
tabernacles it is one truth wherever
it is found or whoever may possess it
it is still the one unchangeable

truth
jesus could with all propriety say

thenehenwhenuhen speaking of the knowledge he
had 1 the father isis inin me andianaianaland I1 in

lumjam
what does he say concerning us in

zfevelatiomilia revelation in 1831 he says 1 I1

am in the father and lhefathiainthe fatherhn
me and inasmuch as you hahavevel ieceivreceiv-
ed me I1 am in you and you in mam6me
that is as much as to ssayay that not
the whole of me is in you because
you are imperfect but inasmuch as
you have received the truth I1 have
imparted so much of me is in you for
I1 am the truth and so much of youyon
dwells in me and if yyouou shouldshoulshoulad
happen to get a knowledge of all thotbetheabe
truth that hebe possesses you wouldwoula
then have all of his light and thothe
whole of christ would then dwell in
you 1 1

there is one revelation that tinsthigthistheg
peoplepoplepopie are notnoe generally acquainmcquainacquaintedteclteci
with I1 think it has never been pub-
lished but probablyprobablyitit will be in thothe
church history it is given in ques-
tions and answers the first ques-
tion is 1 what is the name ofgodof godinin
the pure language 2 the answer says
ahman 11 what is the name of

the son of god answer son
ahman the greatest of all thepartsthe parts
of god excepting ahman Is what
is the name of men sons ah-
man is the answer what istheistbeestheisabe
name ofangels in the pure language
11 anglomananglo man
this revelation goes on to say that

sons ahman are the greatest of illinbildil
the parts of god excepting son ah-
man and ahmanabman and that anglo-
man are the greatest of all the parts
of god excepting sons ahmanaliman f son
ahman and ahman showinshawinshowingg that
the angels are a little lo10lowerwer than
man what is the conclusion tobeto be
drawn from this it is that these
intelligent beings are all parts of
god and that those who have the
most of the parts of god arearethoaletho46
greatest or next to god and those
who have the next greatest portions
of the parts of god are the next
greatest or nearest to the falness of
god and so we might go OBon torracatotracato tracotrace
the scale of intelligencesintelligeii6es from tho
hiohiahlohighesthialiestliest to the lowest tracing thoaho
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parts and portions of god so far as
wearewe arearo made acquainted with them
hence we see that wherever a great
amount of thithlthiss intelligent spirit ex-
ists there is a great amount or pro-
portion of god which may grow and
increase until there is a fulnessfalness of
this spirit and then there is a fulnessfalness
of godgodi
looking at the subject in this light

there is no longer any mystery in the
scripture that says the Fatherfathereather is in
the son and the son in the father
for they are always one working to-
gether to accomplish the great work
of redemption
the flesh aimandaiaalm boneshones of the son

were not in the father neither did
Jjesuseus try to convey such an idea the
apostles understood as we do on this
point and they likewise knew that he
hadbadbaahaa made and created all things we
believe the same and that he is infi-
nite not infinitely expanded in his
person but that the all wise substance
called the holy spirit is 11 in all
things and round about all things
we see the propriety then of this

prayer of our saviors father I1
pray not only for these twelve apos-
tles that thou hastbast given me but for
all those who shall believe on me
through their word that they all may
be one as thou fafatherehgthg art in me and
1I in thee that they may be made
perfect in one even as we are one
hence then men are to be one

with christ on the same principle that
he is one with the father now there
isis no man that will be so foolish as to
think and believe that all men who
shall believe on the savior through
the apostles words will become the
same identical person this is not the
idea conveyed but they were to have
thatahat same truth so as to make them
one in their feelings desires designs
and actions for the salvation of the
fallen race of adam
when we look at all those princi-

ples andwiduld reflect upon them tbeytheyhey

afford us joy and comfort and the re-
flection gives me an earnest desire to
be one with my brethren and to bobe
one upon the principles of righteous-
ness and not upon unrighteous prin-
ciples for if it were possible focforfarfoz
men to be one upon unrighteous prin-
ciples it would be of no use to them
you will perceive that in the devils

kingdom with all the knowledge that
they have gained by a long experience
they are not one there are disunion
and strife continually among them
they are not united upon false princi-
ples and wherever false principles ex-
ist in the world or anywhere else
there will be discord and contentioncontentions
and hence he jesus says 11 be one
this has no reference whatever to
being one upon an unrighteous founda-
tion it has only a reference to being
one upon the principles of the celestial
law and as soon as this people armarearoamm

united and become one upon the prin-
ciples of the celestial law the loilorlordlorad
will pour out his blessings more abun-
dantly upon them when all under-
stand it they will all be governed by
it they will believe alike and act
alike and this will make them one
there is another thing upon which

I1 will now speak namely the omni-
presence of god
every one knows that it is absurd

to believe in a personage being present
in two places at once but savhaysonesaysonesaysayssoneoneono
11 nothing is impossible witwithh god but
I1 beg to differ with such persons and
inform them that if the scripture bobe
true there are things which are im-
possible with god for it is said that
it is impossible for him to lie110iioilo and if
so it would be impossible for him to
act inconsistent with truth he could
not place his body in europe and
america at the same time for that
would be inconsistent with the sim-
plest principles of truth
we heardbeard a most excellent disdiscoursecourso

last sunday about the angels baib6ibeing1ng
sent to the yariousvarioustanioustannous nations of the earth
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to superintend the affairs and destinies
thereof also about each person upon
the face of the whole earth having his
guardian angelancelanwei from the time that hebe
comes into the world the holy
spirit acts in conjunction with those
angels and in places where they can-
not be for there are a great many
places where those angels cannot be
present and the holy spirit being
omnipresent is in every place at the
same moment of time regulating the
seaseasonssons and governing the planets in
their courses there would have to
bebe a vast number of angels to be pre-
sent in every place at the same in-
stant of time directindirectdirectiondirectinging the movements
of each particle of matter throughout
the vast extent ofspace consequently
this is attended to by that all power
ful spirit that exists in inexhaustible
quantities throughout the universe
the holy spirit 11 is in all things

and round about all things holding
all things together in every place and
part of the earth and in all the vast
creations of the almighty if you
ascend into heaven it is there if you
take the wings of the morning and fly
toto the uttermost parts of the earth it
isIs there if you go to the depths of
hell it is there not suffering but per-
forming the works of his justice
upon the ungodly go where you
will through endless space and you
willvill find the spirit there and con-
sequently when we speak of the om-
nipresencenipresence of god we have reference
to his spirit and not to his person
but why is this called the omnipres-
ence of god simply because this
spirit possesses the same knowledge
that dwells in the persons of god the
eathertather and god the son hencebence god
isthereisothereis there so far as that knowledge is
therethere
this then will account for the

great mysterymystedystery which exists in the
sectarian world about gods beinbeing9
everywhere present some of them
think and7

n&biliei67thitbelieve that godisbodisgod is apa personrson

and that he I1 can be averybveryeverywherew1ere pre-
sent

pre-w i

in a personal capacity those
who are callcailcalicalledthecallededthethe wisest among the
relirellreilreligiousolousalous world have made it out that
the persons of the father andsonaddsonadason
can be in them and inin every other
place at the same instant of time
this is as gross an absurdity as it
would be to say that three timestbreetimes three
make ten or three times one make
four but they have drawn this con-
clusion out of certain passages ofbf
scripture in order to satisfy their
hearersbearers with regard to thisthl intricate
subgubsubjectectact they do not wish toacboacto ac-
knowledge theirignorancetheir ignorance andltberetand there-
fore they have given out this abcaocdoc-
trine which is diametrically opposed
to every principle of science as Awell
as of reason
the plain simple scriptural doc-

trine is that gods spirit is there
which is god in all his power andandlandianai
majesty all those seemingly mys-
terious passages0 which the learned
divines havebave applied to the person
of the father being omnipresent have
reference to that allailali wise spirit of
which we have spoken whateffectwhat effect
will this view of the doctrine have
upon persons 9 we answeranswerthatthatathat a
person who bebibefibekibelievesbefievesbelieveseves and follows this
as taught in the book of Covencovenantsantieantil1
and the book of mormon will neviinev4inever
be confounded stichsuchsuich persons williiwill bo
all the time thinking if we have
anything to do god is in thattbiiiithat thing
and is the law and power by whichawhicltallwhich&
things that surround us are gogovernedgovemegolemeverneavernedd
and kept in such perfect orderiorder2arderi
what influence will this have overoveraa
man who believes it itwillputhimit will put him
more upon his guardiguard far more than hohei
otherwise would be for godgoagodcannotcannot
be in this board or in each blade of
grass inin person but whenthen we know
that the holy spirit is everywhere
present being combined withallwith allailali matzmavmag
ter then we have a correct undeunbeunder-
standing

ll11
god cannot bbee imeverivinercryinertsome1721soeimrycryI1

r
place aithowithoutithout understandingitouracunderstanding9urfae
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lions aiaalianeanddoursourlour thoughts0 too do you
lbelieveabatibelieve thatthethe particles of the holy
spirit have such great knowledge
how much knowledge will they re-
quire10tolo enable them to overlook and
superintend all the works of god
they will require knowledge infini-
telytelygreatergreater than ever we thought of
lorborfor instance1ib stance they must have a most
perfect knowledge of the law of the
dnverseanverse square of the distance pertain-
ing to universal gravitation or how
could they know theexactthe exact distance of
those innumerable worlds under their
charge so as to keep them all moving
harmoniously as we see them par-
ticles of intelligence that can do all
this can surely know of the thoughts
and intents of the heart hence we
should always consider when tempted
400.0 do evil that god is round about uspithmithmithwith all the knowledge that governs
and controls nature you see then
oatthat this view of the subject is calcu-
latedlatedtoto have an effect that will be
profitable to us all

but inquires one 11 how are youyu
going to get along with the passage inin
jsaiahjosaiah where thalordthe lord declared that
ameratmerafrherefrherohere is no god before me nor shall
there be any after me 2 how can we
believe this when we believe in the
revelation given through josephJosepjosephsmithsmithhSmith
which says there are many gods and
khat abraham isaac and jacob are
godsoodsgoasgodsandthatandaud that all good men in this
churchqhurchshallshallshali become gods paul
also speaks of the only wise god per
hapsliapsleaps some may suppose that it is
translated improperly but you will
finand the same thing in the book of
mormon translated by the arimurim and
thummimcthummimThummim the same things are also
contained in the newnow translation of the
book of genesis given to moses
where the lord declares that 11 there
bisnoisno god besides me inintheseexthese ex-
pressionsTrespressions god has reference to the
great principles of light and truth or
knowledgeknowledgeandnotand nott totothethe tabernacles
ininwhichiwhichahislnowledgethis knowledge mapdwellmaidwellmaymap dwellawell

the tabernacles are many and without
number but the truth or knowledge
which is often personified and called
god is one being the same in all
god is one being a unity when repre-
sented by light truth wisdom or
knowledge but when reference is
made to the temples in which thistils
knowledge dwells the number ofgodsof gods
is infinite
this explains the mystery ifwifaif wo

should take a million of worlds like
this and number their particles nvwee
should find that there are more gods
than there are particles of matter in
those worlds but the attributes of
deity are one and they constitute the
one god that the prophets speak of
and that the children of men in all
worlds worship
one world has a personal godorgod or

father and the inhabitants thereof
worship the atributesattributes of that god
anotherworldotherworldananother world has another and they
worship his attributes and besides
him there is no other and when
they worship him they are at the
same time worshippingshippingwor the same altriattri
butesautes that dwell in all the personal
gods who fill immensity and hence
the lord says in one of the revelationsrevelations
of these last days 1 ye are taberna-
cles in which god dwells man isis thetho
tabernacle of god suppose that
there should be a thousand or one
hundred and forty four thousand
which number john saw and they
should have the inscription god an6non
their foreheads not placed thetherere to
make fun of them but todescribeto describe
their persons and the authority they
possess suppose they should allieailieallailali re-
ceiveceiveceide the same knowledge would not
god dwell in them if man is thothe
tabernacle of god then godawellsGodAgod dwellswellswelisweils
in them all being only one god I1 but
when we speak of them inthpirin their per-
sonal capacity wo saythatsay that johnsawjohn sawbaw
a hundred and forty four thousand
godsifgodsiegodsgoas if weiwolwolwewespeakrespeakspeak of theahe light orr
truth in each that govegovernsrzis4hepi0c them ailallali
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then there is but one god and he is
in all worlds and throughout all space
wherever the same identical light or
truth is found and all beings from
all eternity to all eteeternitymity have to
worship and adore the same one god
and always will have to worship him
though they worship him in so many
different tabernacles yet it is the one
god or in other words thesamethe same light
or truth that is worshippedworshipped by all
when we look at the subject in this
light there is no mystery about it
only look at it in the light that it is
revealed to man in these last days and
there is none of that darkness and
sectarian foolishness which characte-
rizerizelizeilze apostate christendom and we
cannot understand nor explain one
single principle correctly and are in
the dark and cannot see the way be-
fore us but when wwee talk and act
under the immediate influence of the
spirit of revelation then we can see
that which the world are ignorant of
when we undertake to talk of the
great and glorious principles revealed
in our day and speak of the great and
glorious light now revealed and of
which the world have been ignorant
for so many generations and assert
that the lord has seen fit to reveal
thothe fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel
to joseph smith an illiterate man the
religiousworldreligious world spurn at it and drive
it from their dwellings
how came the lord to pass by all

the great and good men with their
wisdom how was it I1 say that he
passed by the learning of this genera-
tion to reveal the doctrines and prin-
ciples of our holy religion because
he was determined that no flesh
should glory in his presence how
was it that joseph smith was enabled
to make those doctrines as plain as
the alphabet it was because god
was with him god wawass in the work
and we would just as soon worship
that holy spirit or intelligence in
joseph smith or in any person else

not the person but the god that isis in
him as to worship the same attributes
somewhere else and when we finalnafind
the father of jesus christ we willwin
worship him not the flesh and bones
but the attributes the savior tells
us that he has revealed a great many
things that we may know how to wor-
ship in spirit and in truth how can
a man call on the name of god acceaceeaccep-
tably

I1

and understandingly unieunlesss ho0
knows about his attributes and unless
his doctrines are revealed how
can the poor ignorant indians of thetho
forest worship acceptably until they
are taught about god and about jesus
they must understand a great many
things in order to enable them to
comprehend the things of god and
be baptized in an acceptable manner
if we would worship the father and
the son we must know something
about them
we should study the laws of god

and get a perfect understanding of all
thinthingsthinss that are revealed and we will
find that we can comprehend all thatthit
is for our present good
I1 do not know but I1 am taking up

too much time I1 have been led in
my mind to explain some of these
things I1 have done it from the fact
that the elders go abroad among thetho
nations of the earth and meet with
much opposition for instance when
the learned and the wise begin to doncongoncon-
trovert the revelations given to joseph
the seer let them the elders know
what arguments to bring0 forth to sus-
tain them and you will see brethren
how easy it is to show that there is
but one god when speaking of tha
attributes but that there are many
gods when speaking of the personages
in which the same attributes dwdwelleli011
and you can make it clear and plain
these things I1 published gnponpon my lastat0t
mission according to the knowledge
I1 had knowing that theywerethey werewero views
that the christian worldcameworld came in con-
tacttact with and knowing alswaliwalsoaiso A this
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rnoraomorningining that they were things that
theeldersthe elderseiders would need to understand
I1 have spoken as I1 have if the el-
ders would inform themselves they
would find that they have a strong
armor to support themselves with
and their testimony would hebe so
powerful that the arguments of our
enemies would fall to the ground in-
deed when on my mission I1 could
not find any to investigate or to con-
troverttiovert what I1 set forth and this was
a disappointment tometo me I1 could not
find any opposition only through the
papers and consequently I1 hadbad to
throw out our views and leave the
public to judge amongst all the

papers and periodicals that are pub-
lished in the states I1 havohavebavahava never seen
one of the arguments set forth in thothe
seer met by good sound reason ridi-
cule and denunciations were the only
weapons used against us and this hasbaghag
always been the case you will find
when truth is set before the people
they will appeal to ridicule from thetho
fact that they have no arguments
having said this much may thetho

lord bless you brethren and sisters
and his spirit rest upon us all and
may we feel the importance of being
one in all things that are good vir-
tuous and upright amen

NECESSITY OF oppositionoppositions
iAdiscoursedad1scourse tybybyellerbyeldereldeyelder e-j ezrara T sengonsensonbensonberson delivered at the SevenseventiestiV conference inin jhajh4ih

fuifur aftfft tabernacle great salt zahelakelahezabe city february 161618531853

4191vltliave4191thavethayethave listened with a great ddegreeeeavee 3

of satisfaction to those who havehavo
already spoken I1 am now called
upon toio cast in my mite by the words
of my mouth I1 take pleasure in do-
ingi g sso0 w I1 always have taken satisfac-
tiontion in speaking to my brethren
whenever it has fallen to my lot
I1 have no excuse to make no

particular preliminaries to introduce
but wish at once to mingle my spirit
views and feelings with those of this
people whatever may be my field
of labor or whatever I1 may be called
upon to do I1 am ready to do it willing-
ly and wish to act in the calling
vhereuntowhereuntowhereunto I1 amcalledam called to the best of
my ability whether to preach or to
labor with my handsbands or whatever it
3narbeiitmayibeitmaylmayibeitbelt is all the samesameisamet to me so
ghatthat dalbdalpI1 am attending to the duty of

mynathisn7thiscalling and working in the sphere0of this our holy religion from tho
experience that most or all of us have
had in this day and age of the world
we have all pretty much come to thetho
conclusion that whatever we doidokaoido
whether it is to day or at any other
time should be within the pale of our
religion acting in the spirit of our
calling this is the instruction wo
have been receiving this afternoon
and this morning my heart has
been warmed up sincesincebince I1 have been
sitting here and it does not take a
great deal to warm it up in this case
because I1 try to so live before thethotee
lord and this people that it takes
but little to warm it up
what kind of feeling do we want

resting0 upon us we wantagewantabewant the tes-
timony of jesus and that is what wowe


